
he saw her. He went to Vancouver for 
a week, leaving the child in a comfort
able condition, and being under the im
pression that she wgs all right. On 
Tuesday last, howev^ 
worse, there being difficulty in breathing, 
while her general appearance indicated 
that she was not well. He did not de
tect any unpleasant odor from her. He 
next saw the child on Tuesday evening, 
but did not observe any difference. He 
did nothing further than pray for its re
covery. He remained all night, and from 
12 or T o’clock until 4 o’clock the little 
one became a ,great deal better. After
wards her breathing became obstructed, 
and she became languid and died about 
9 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Death came

INQUIRY INTO THE 
DEATH OF CHILD

i and almost the color of the water. In 
! thick water when ice was seen it was 
i customary to go slow, but

In Clear Weather

to the carrying capacity of the boats and 
as to his instructions for arriving at the 
same. Two boats lie' said carried 30 peo
ple, while the others were limited to 25 
apiece.

Chief Engineer Brownless was recalled 
to settle some technical points arising in 
his evidence. The forward bulkhead he

HUE INTO E What isshe became
he did not think it was necessary to
slacken the speed of a steamer.

! Captain C. I. Harris, who was a pas-
1 senger on the «Islander, testified to hav- explained, in answer to Mr. Thomson,
| ing in all made eight trips to and from showed no signs of weakness whatever.
! the north on coasting steamers, and only j The rent in the ship caused by the col- 
1 on one was it necessary for the steamer ; lision was, he thought, between the for- 

nif f P N MÀNÂGFR to slow d°wn because of the presence of j ward plate and the forward hold on the
Ur V. l. mnimuuv .ce That• was when it was snowing and j port side. The list taken by the steamer

I the weather very thick. He told the after the concussion lie attributed to the
---------------- j court of hqw he had spent the last night : rolling chalks being caught by the tice in

! on the Islander, of his taking lunch with such a way as to.throw the vessel over. 
Cact. Troup Describes Manner in Which Captain Foote in the dining saloon o£ Of course this Was only his opinion Tire

i the ship, and of how the 'skipper rushed j blow he though wgs in the bilge of the 
! ou deck as spon as he hail felt the shock, j ship, , ,
! followed by himself. He had heard Cap- j On the conclusion of the evidence Lapt. 
! tain Foote" ask the position of the ship, j Gandin asked if there were any m the 
! wlmt course she was being steered and : court room who washed to give evidence,
1 from what point the pilot had last token : if so they were invited to conic forward.

• his last bearing and the resDonse of the • If not he would adjourn the court unti
Some interesting evidence in connec- ' question He had heard this afternoon, when, if there were notton with the loss of the steamer lsl- ^ / gjTe order; to swing oUt the other witnesses, he would declare the »-

Æ lSbtrÆK £* tXlTÆ ° No oX',: witnesses Volunteering the 

g?ren\oUthe ^court ofhow he had assisted lalow-
insufficiently manned. Oaptain Troup, ’̂ . ,, , -, - * ■, No other witnesses were on hand tomanager of'the C. P. N. company, was ^w hoping him in the wo A and of h.s gh.p eTidence before the court this after- 

ailed and gave important testi- hna! escape m the second boat he had ^ and an adjournment was taken
uiony regarding the schedule on which aJ“ considerable1 exdtentent among the' until Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock In 
the steamers on the Northern run are „ . " ie They b,ld all | adjourning Capt. Gaudm remarked that
operated, and also respecting the instruc- ^'n aaîv nm lVa break for the boats if n<> <>th(’r witneroes were forthcoming 
ti,„s which are issued to the skippers ^nd “ll were taken into them! *T that time the court hoped to be ab.e

He has been a master mariner for twenty to glve eir e ISI * 
years, and considered that the ship after 
leaving Skagway was being properly 
navigated, the officers on watch on deck 
being relieved in the regulation 
He had seen some

ZIONITE ELDER ON
THE WITNESS STAND

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE

Eugene Brooks atfd John Rogers, the 
Father, Tell Coroner’s Jury About 

Little One’s Illness and Demise.
very peacefully. Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

^armless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving- 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea— Vhe Mother’s Friend.

* Skagway Steamers Are Operated 
—Statement of Capt. Lewis.

After the Death
witness advised the parents to see Mr 
Hanna, the undertaker, with whom wit- 
diess was acquainted. The father, how
ever, requested' witness to do this which 
he did. —

Witness had resided in Victoria some- 
£h.n‘ 1ovef two years. He was not a 
British subject, but a citizen of the Unit
ed States. He did not treat patients, but 
prayed for ail who requested him. sick 
or well. He did not believe in fneebani- 
cul means for the treatment of sick. 
Since his arrival here he had preached 
and taught belief and trust in the prom
ises of God.

Another child of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rogers, of the Christian Catholic church, 
lies dead at the morgue. £>eath occurred 
yesterday, the father receiving the sad 
intelHgence when he returned from the 
inquest held over the remains of the 
other little one, Victoria Helen Rogers, 
who died of diphtheria on Wednesday.
The mother is also ill, and it was partly 
for this reason that the inquest was yes
terday afternoon adjourned until next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Both ! '’’ Preached constantly to trust God
children will be interred to-day. j n,IU reject temporal means, and the liter-

At the inquest yesterday, presided over a !!ri' circulated by the Zion church 
by Coroner E. €. Hart, four witnesses i taught; the same doctrine, 
were examined—Drs. Frank Hall and R. ! V - the Rogers family joined 
L Fraser, who made the post mortem ; j “"'J™ ,R1"ee he came here, and he 
examination, Eugene Brooks, Zionite did not think he was responsible for their
elder, and John Rogers, father of the l°r other man'R ,view of
child’ hls teaching. This was not the Cist

The council of the board of trade met Th(', jurymen were as follows: Wm. caaa of death in his congregation,
after leaving Skagway at about 10 this morning, there being present Pre- q Dickenson, foreman, H. Jackson, j , ^n^re] "ere se,ye™.' cascs "here doc-
o’clock, and after getting into the small: sidint McQuade, Secretary Elwortby, George Anderson, Wm. McGregor, Jos. caI,dm’ a.™onK them two
boat had seen considerable of it. The ; CoI rri(ll. M p._ Thos. Earle, M. P., J. Renouf and Lionel Dickinson. „„dirn] ’ , *,tby ehilddied without
shore from the stabboard side was he j M p Seabr0ok, B. Boggs, A. G. Me- There was a slim attendance of spec- Mrg Rog“„ were j,oth ill duriZ ^ 
said, quite visible. It was, he judged, , Candl’ess aud H. Croft. ' tutors, the time of the inquest not hav- thrt?e Witness was
about a imle and a half distant A communication was submitted from ing been generally known.* J- Steward lmoned in both eases and dkl nwbteê-

A. C. Beach was the last witness w Skene, seCTetary of the Vancouver Yates, and George arql Ernest A. Powell fm.ther t)lnn ,lray for tl em H m
called. He was also a passenger, and ^ Trade, stating that that body kept their eyes on the proceedings in the (.,ined t express an onin o ,th^
has er,deuce was practically the same waa unllble t0 ^eure participants for the interests of Messrs. Brooks and Rogers. nature <>t tMr ilbmss as t was no?
version of the wreck heretofore publish- ed exeursion arcund the Island. Both the latter, in giving their evi- c<,rtai nn(] it Vou d have no wetelw
ed. In fact he was late in arriving on A lettei. was also read from joseph A. deuce, registered objections to every John Rogers father of th 'PPP’i(,
the deck from h,s cabin and from what Clark Tice.president. and Dawson question put to them by the coroner, the ; child, was the nextwitnes, nnd^fte, 
ho saw the crew did everything possible ’o( the Yuk<>n[ Labor Protective former explaining that in the Maltby j bein , also anno, nrod u l lZl
for them to do under the circumstancres. and Im 0Telnent ULion, regarding the case his depositions at the inquest was j tion"to a„ qestiras re"? in- to he e„?î 

1 , “Tn3 Vs eondition of labor in that district. What used to incriminate him at the trial. Con- j TUe corone^ assured hhn howete? th ,t"
that the boats did not stay by the ship , he particularly wished to draw attention sequently he desired it noted that he his objections would be noted and^hJ

1 nmrSeemigM' h“? been "saved There ' to that they t»be protect- Answered Under Compulsion. taking' of his evidence ’ ^
more might haie been saved, there pd from the iufliction 0f the Chinese and
were plenty of life buoys thrown all Ja e cur8e. He added that it was in 
around Having crossed the Atlantic | tlJinterests of the city to have a market 
ten or twelve times aud having made whiie labore» for their 'goods ratoer 
three or four rojages to and from the Æ tif Orientals. Referred -to the
n'ortii, lie knew he had sufficient experi-'l uress
eflee on the sea to know the danger in | Phm Fewster, of Vancouver, wrote 
wbicn the ship w-as in when he saw the the mi^cil xrith’a view to having the
first officer swinging out m one of the g æ tic tonk tem adopt<,(1 in the city
boats. He did not help himself to a Me simUar to that in Vancouver. Filed,
buoy, and did not know much how he 
got on to the raft from which he and 
the others on -it were picked up by a 
boat.

There was a big, fat Chinaman on the 
aaft, and he kept rolling around like a 
log keeping, the craft unbalanced and, 
climbing over one passenger, nearly 
drowned him. Captain Foote was on the 
îaft, and he had given him a smoke, but 
the captain

<v
(

)was

Castoria. Castoria.
of the different liners.

William Townsend, oiler, was the first 
witness called. His duties were to look 
after the oiling of the machinery. He 

watch up till 8 o’clock on the

“Caetoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to childre® 
.that I recommend it as superior to auy pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

BOARD OF TRADE.

Meeting of the Council Held This Morn
ing.

was on
evening of the departure of the Islander 
from Skagway. He went below about 0 
o’clock, and was awakened from his 
slumbers by the shock, which nearly 
“jarred” 'him out of his bunk. He was 
sleeping ’tween decks on the port side, 
his berth being about 18 inches above 
the water* line. Running out on the deck 
he endeavored to ascertain the cause of 
the collision. The sound of the water 
coming into the ship he heard when he 
went below again. The water was forc
ing its way up from beneath the deck 
through a small door on the after side 
of the bulkhead. Finding things in this 
condition he went to his stateroom and 
dressed. Coming out on deck again he 
met the chief officer, who instructed him ; 
to go up on deck and

manner.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSmall Fieees of Ice

A

> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORI< CITY

Help Man the Boats.
i , proceeded

The same view was held by the fathei- of : 'Ylth' „A“er deposing as to the identifica- 
thb child, John Rogers. ! ^ the deceased child’s body, he

The first witness was Dr. Frank Hall, | that he resided with his wife and
who made a post mortem examination of , .ward avenue. One of 
the body of the deceased child. It was] lus chlldren. a boy, 
that of a female child two or three years j Complained ol Being III
of age. He examined the entire body, about two Weeks ago last Saturday Wit- 
and found no marks of violence. Thm-e , r,cse did not do anything for him* and 
were old adhesions of the to$> part of the ; the child grew worse for three or four 
light lung, of the pleura. There was a days. He requested Elder Brooks to 
diphtheretic. membrane extending from come and pray for him. He did so and 
the bifurcation of the bronchia to the the child improved. His wife also be- 
larynx. All the other organs were in a came ill three or four days later than 
healthy condition. The right side of the ; the boy. Witness requested the elder to 
heart was filled with dark blood. come and pray, which he did, and she

In his opinion the child died of dipli- j recovered. He considered they’were suf- 
theria, presumably from, the poisonous fering from sore throat, or the usual 
effects of the disease. The membrane was ! symptoms of a cold. The next case was 
quite thick. He had considerable jx- j that of the deceased child, who became 
perience with diphtheria. The anti- !. ill, as near as he remembered, two or 
toxin treatment was invariably a remedy. ! three days after his wife. Her symptoms 

Medicine Hut west through McLeod, Rob- Tracheotomy gave relief and saved life were similar to the others. He either re- 
son and Penticton. Am told that there is jn many case8 where the breathing be- j Quested or summoned Elder Brooks, who

came obstructed. He found nothing ab-1 came. This was about two weeks ago 
normal in deceased except the adhesion ' yesterday. He also came again, shortly 
in the pleura, already mentioned. From afterwards.
his examination of the body he was of : The child improved, and was apparent- 
the opinion that proper treatment might Lv well four or five days, except for a H 
have saved the child. There was no slight soreness of the throat. She 
evidence why it should not.

was ^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOThese orders he obeyed. The first boat 
he assisted in lowering was No. T on the 
starboard side. He had hold of the 
tackle and all the passengers assisting 
him had jumped into the boat before it 
had been properly lowered. The- result 
was that he could not hold on to the im
mense weight, and the boiat went down 
rather suddenly. There were 17 or 18 
in the boat who were afterwards trans
ferred to Mr. Bishop's boat and carried 
ashore. He and others of the crew went

!

TRAVELLING BAGS,
HAND CRIPS AND 

__ HLESCOPES
J. PIERCY & C0„

The following letter was received and 
filed.

back for more survivors. There was a 
big scramble for the boats, and in reply 
to a question from Mr. Thompson the 
witness said that the steel boat which 
he was in was the last to leave the ship.
There were only two of the ship’s crew 
in it, and in all seventeen or eighteen 
people. The passengers would not allow 
of other survivors being picked up, and 
would listen to no such suggestion. There 
were no women or children in the boat and kept swimming about from side to 
and he had seen none up on the deck side. Whenever the raft would sink a 
where he was. little the captain would break away, and

Captain Lewis was the next witness there was a possibility of him having 
examined. He had shipped all tiie offi- got underneath it, and in this way 
cers and crew of the steamer and said drowned, as a few had been lost in this
that the vessel carried a full comple- way. He| disappeared very suddenlj' ;___
ment. The articles called for a six he could not see otherwise how he had
tiiontbs’ service. These be handed in to lost his life. He had a life buoy on and
the court. this he could not very well remove:

Captain Troup was then called and was It was remarkable, witness said, how 
'a&ed as to the custom followed in re- he did escape. Every time the raft waa 
gard to navigating the steamers of the uprighted a count was taken and in this 
Skagway line. He said his instructions way the captain was missed. He van- 
were always to exercise the greatest cave ished almost in an instant. A man had 
and caution, but the descipline of the told him that he had thrown up his arms 
vessel was necessarily in the hands of and slipping off his life buoy sank into
the captain. The captain is given a the depths. But he did not see him do
schedule which he is to follow as closely this, and only had the man’s word for it. 
as practicable. As to the placing of the The court then adjourned until this 
officers and men and all details in eon- morning.
•neetion with the working of the ship, 
these however was

Anacortes, Wash., Aug. 26, 1901. 
Robt. Ward, Esq.:

Dear Sir:—Am told you are president of 
the board of Victoria, and it occurs to 
me that Victoria and Anacortes ought to 
be able in some way to secure a ferry from 
Victoria to Anacortes, and a railroad from 
Anacortes to connect with that branch of 
the Canadian Pacific which runs from

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
ooooooooooooqooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Seemed Very Restless

KEEP US IN npua very good pass across the mountains 
from somewhere in the vicinity of Pentic
ton across irto the Slate Creek country, 
east of Mount Baker. From there down 
the Sk^get river there should not be much 
difficulty in building. A line of this char
acter would be of untold benefit to both 
cities, giving us direct communication oust 

I over the shortest possible route to the 
East.

• Please let me hear from you nt your con
venience, giving your Vléw as to the prac
ticability of such a movement aud its de
sirability.

When you want anything in the- 
Grocery line, and want to profit by 
the sacrifice sales we are offering. 
We have made some astounding re-^x 
ductions in Flour for this week.

r
and was

i out of doors once or twice. She became 
Dr, R, L. Fraser, who assisted in the : iH again on Monday night, and they sent 

post mortem examination, was the next for Elder Brooks. They did nothing fur- 
witness. He ! ther for her* On Tuesday night the

elder also came and prayed for the 
| child's recovery. She did not seem to 

given by Dr. Hall, and could add noth- _ improve, but did not grow alarmingly 
ing further. He had had considerable worse, 
experience in the treatment of diph
theria, and found that
anti-toxin, a timely tracheotomy, fully quit© ill. She died about 8 o’clock 
95 per ceut. of the cases recovered. The Wednesday morning. Did not notice any 
child was well nourished and healthy, alarming symptoms before death, except 
and there was no reason why she should that she appeared to grow weaker, 
not have recovered if the proper meus- They noticed that she seemed to have 
ures had been taken. ! loose phlegm in her throat. Elder

Eugene Brooks, Zionite Elder, was Brooks was present on Tuesday night 
next called. He objected to giving evi- with the exception that he was away 
dence on the ground that it might be twice during the time—four or five hours 
used to incriminate him subsequently, ■ altogether.

The coroner pointed out that he could The elder did not advise them on© way 
not object .to being called as a witness, or the other, as far as medical assistance 
but waa entitled to register objection to was concerned. This was the first child 
any question he felt would incriminate they had lost. She was almost four

j years of age. Their family lmd. medical 
Witness then announced that he attendance very seldom. A doctor hadv 

would object to- every question relating on^’ beefi in the house once since his 
to the present case, aud that he pre-. marriage. They had 
ferred to enter each objection separate- j Considerable Illness in the House 
ly instead of one objection comprehend- j 8ÎnCe they 1ÎTed in Spring Ridge and pre.
mg all the *nterrogaturns. I viously there had been whooping cough

During the taking of his evidence he and other children,s ailme^ts. 
was particularly vigilant and permitted He had ^jed in Victoria possibly 
no query to pass without requesting that three yêato, and was a native of War
ms objection be noted-that he was -e-, wickshire, England, residing in various 
plying under compulsion. i piaces in Ontario, New York State and

He then made an affirmation instead British Columbia before coming here, 
vf taking the oath in the customary He had been a membf r of the Christian 
form and stated that he was a minister Catholic church between 15 and 18 
of the Gospel. He was acquainted with months. He was at one time in the 
the Rogers family of 22 Say ward English church, but the three or four 
avenue. He had been visiting the house years previous to his connection with the 
within the last week or ten days, and Christian Catholic churchs^wat> not 
had last seen Mr. Rogers to-day (yes- member of any church. It was during 
terday). He was sent for about three Elder Brooks’s ministry that lie joined 
weeks ago by the Rogers’. ; the church, but it was not solely through

After a couple of other questions the the elder’s influence that he did so. While 
coroner announced that he would ad- not a condition of membership, it was ( 
journ the inquest till 3.30 until the ar- optional as to whether drugs and medi-

! cal aid should be employed in treating 
When the examination of Brooks was the sick. He never placed much reliance 

resumed witness affirmed that he had in doctors and drugs, preferring simple 
been called about three weeks ago to home remedies, 
visit a child who was ill. His attention 
had been

,$1.00 sack
THREE STAR FLOUR .................1.05 sack
HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL 
SALTED PEANUTS ....................5c. package

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR
Concurred Entirely in the Evidence

1.25 sack
Î 1.40 t'BRespectfully, They were not alarmed, having no idea 

by the use of she was so near death, although she wasV. J. KNAPP,
Vice-Prcs. Anacortes Com’l Club.

on
A discussion arose over the disad

vantageous circumstances under which 
the province was placed through the fact

Only one witness was examined nt this | ‘hot fish could 1^ ^1,ped into the ™ted 
morning’s session or the inquiry, he be- | States from the other provinces of Can
ing Capt. Collister. the inspector of hulls. a<la with the exception of British Col- 
Before his evidence was taken Pilot Le which came into confederation
Blanc was recalled nnd asked if the ship affcer the treaty with the VinteA States 

agement of the C. P. N. company did he was going full speed at the time of her was made- The matter was left in ihe 
ever find fault with the commander of disaster. He replied affirmatively. The hand9 of fishery committee, 
the steamer for being late, his only ship’s speed was from 14 to 14h knots an The sectary reported that $350 was 
cause of complaint in this direction being hour, under the most favorable circurn available for the publication of another 
the dilatoriness of a number of the cap- stances, but on the night she struck she pamphlet advertising Victoria. Thos. 
tains in getting away. was averaging from Skagway. he * Earle, M. P., suggested some special and

The Islander had been fully equipped thought, 134 knots. Witness was then continuous kind of advertising of Me
ander the Canadian inspection laws early questioned closely in respect to the toria as a tourist resort. A committee 
in the spring, and m order to comply course the ship was being steered and consisting of the mayor, C. H. Lugrin, 
with the American regulations two addi- the navigating instruments which had Lindley Crease, J. Mara and Col. Prior 
Cional rafts were placed on her. He had been used. He had not given the bear- was appointed to co-opferate with the 
personally inspected the work done in ings of the ship to Capt. Foote wlfcu secretary in its preparation, 
cutting the door in the bulkhead and th© that officer earn© on th© bridge after the 'Phe question of where these cuts 
alteration had been passed upon by the steamer collided with the berg, but simp- should be obtained was brought up. 
Canadian inspector. The work had not ly pointed out her position from the sur- The president, L. McQuade, said there 
been done until after he had consulted rounding land. The vessel had not been had been some discussion over the mat- 
with the officers of the steamer and with Quite in mid channel, but was a little to ter on the last occasion. The B. C. 
the inspector respecting it. the port side. The water was about high Photo-Engraving company on that oc-

The reason of the alteration was to slack tide. In navigating the ship he casion produced a cut made by them, 
permit the coal being carried in the hold, depended on the coast. In reply to Capt. and compared it with that made in Chi- 
In order that this be done it was neces- Gaudin, witness stated that he had al- cago, claiming that it was equally good. 
»ary to cut the door about six feet lower te^ed the course about a quarter of a He (the chairman) thought so himself, 
down than it was. He worked the door P°int iu order to swing th© ship more Owing to the fact that the city was mak- 
himself and found it to foe in a thor- out *n*° mad channel. ing an appropriation he thought the work
oughly satisfactory condition. Each of . Eapt. R. Collister stated that lie hud ought to be done here if possible, 
the bulkhead doors, he said, were worked mspected the ship on the Sth of May. Thos. Earle, M. P., thought the same, 
from the main deck. He considered that He had opened and dosed the bulkheads, Even if the work obtainable in the city 
the ship run steadier in rough water with an(î. hfld found them to work satisfac- were not as good as could be obtained 
the coni below. tonly. There were six boats, four steel outside, he thought local industries ought

Before the Skagway season opened he n“d tj'’0 w<>oden ones, and all, together to be patronized. The matter was left 
had consulted with the different captains ^lth tiunrequipment, met his approval, with the committee with power to act.
5n regard to , ,tim? before the inspection he Some discussion arose over the fact

| had the boats all put out ou a trip to that the steamer Queen habituallv calls 
V ancouver, and the work was aceom- at night, but it was reported that no im- 
plished by an officer and five men in 12 provement in this respect could be hoped 
minutes. He also inspected and tested jor 
the life buoys, and found that they came 
up to the requirements of the law, all 
being in a satisfactory condition. They 
were made of cork and tule, a sort of 
California grass. These kind of life pre
servers have been in use since 1894, v hen 
they were, adopted by the department of 
marine and fisheries. The correspon
dence which passed between the local in
spector at that time and the department 
in regard to their use was then rend to 
the court by Mr. Thomson. The life 
ouoys, witness said, had been all pro- 

. perly distributed about the ship, every 
01 :,he state room and other compartment hav- 

. ™nnln5 00 the in|t itR regulation number.
He aS th® °eXt ,Wlt,aüS- To Mr- Thomson, witness said that the
He stated that the management of the bnlkhendR bad tK,Pn constructed-aeeord- 
rnnning of the ship was left enbrely m ing to nll officia, requirements, the doors 
bis hands in the matter of the placing of bpinK worknhle and properly adjusted.

is men, the drilling of them, etc. He They were 24 by 30 inches in size. As 
Jiad often met ice in Stephen*# Passage, to the wooden structure,in the forward 
lmt it was not always discernable at bunker recently btiilt, he pronounced it 
lught. Especially was this so when the ns perfectly safe and in no way affect
ive was clear of all snow, and when from ing the strength of other structures, 
the action of the se» it had made it blue 1 Witness Wag/then questioned, in Regard »

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Left With the Captain.
At no time since he took over the man-

Paper Boxes.Batter wrappers.

WRAPPING PAPER
him.

AND BACS»

We are the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations for

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.
28 Broad 8t„ Victoria69-71 Government St.

Write for quotations, it will pay you.
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Take Time by the Forelock
a S

8Last year’s experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
having on hand a sufficient supply ofof

Paris Breen for the Cut Worm 8'rival of the child’s father.

Arranging a Schedule Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.
on which the vessels might be operated 
r.nd in its preparation Captain Foote had 
assisted him materially. It was 
mated that the Islander would be able 
to run according to this schedule and 
atill bave -a good margin of time in port. 
In fact it was possible for the steamer 
to be 12 or 13 hours late in starting and 
make up time.

To Mr. Davis, Capt. Troup aaid that 
the American law only permitted 170 
passengers being carried on the ship 
while the number allowed by the Can
adian regulations was 500. The tonnage 
of the ship was 1,400 tons.

John McLeod, the master 
-steamer Danube also

OPENSome people called at the door and in
quired after the child during her illness, 
but as a rule they were not admitted.
Both he and the elder thought it would 

of the deceased child about two weeks be advisable to keep them out, especial-
ago, but he did not know what the ail- ly children. They did so because they
ment was. He did not know at any thought that quite possibly or probably
time during the course of the disease. He the illness was contagious; 
had an opinion, but preferred not to ex- Did not consider it necessary to inform 
press it as he was not positive. He the health authorities that they suspect-
prayed for the child, but did nothing ed contagious disease. He believed it
else. He did not in any way advise the was his duty to quarantine and isolate
parents .in regard to the child except to the case, and thought he could do it as
admonish them to keep it worm and care well ns anybody else. He did not know ter which the coroner announced that
f°r it. j anything about the law on the subject. owing to the illness ot the mother and the

He advised the family to remain at To Juror Anderson—He was clerk in mak„ n bqPterinloeical ex-
home because of the probability or pos- the fur department of the Hudson’s Bay 1 , .
sibildty of the disease being contagious. Co. During the kxtter part of the de- amination, the inquest would be ni jo
He did not advise them to notify the ceased child’s illness he remained at ed until next Thursday,
health officer nor gave advice one way home. It was after returning from the inquest
or the other. Neither did he not advise To Juror Dickenson—He had been company with Sanitary Officer Wilson
ZZuLT ""J ?r the, 0ther re8“rdiuS teu*t by Bldf.r Br>°u- Jhlrn 11 Zaa that he was apprised of the death of his 
calling an medical assistance. Not According to Bible leaching . .. , . . „f tbe

When he saw the child two weeks ago to call in medical assistance during ill- °“r nU™ S “>y' l, , taken 
he did not notice her to be very ill. The ness, nnd was in that way wrong. Brooks other chlld> which was to ha_ e 
next day she improved—he vvas not sure did not personally tell Mm not to cal! iu P1'16® yesterday afternoon at S o circa, 
whether it was the first or second time medical: assistance, nor use drugs in was postponed until to-day.

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
esti- The meeting then adjourned. THEDirected to the Illness TIME98 Coverniqent St., hear Yates St„ Victoria, B. C.MAJORITY OF BOYS.

They Led in Point of Numbers in School 
Attendance During Last Year.

C<XXX><XX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
NOTICE.cases of illness, but preached that such 

was in opposition to the teaching of the 
Bible, or something to that effect.

This concluded Rogers’s evidence, af-

During the school year ending June 30th 
there were upwards of three thousand 
pupils enrolled in the Victoria public 
schools. More than one-half of them were 
boys. Indeed, the boys were in the major
ity in every school but tbe High school. 
The figures for the various schools are:

Boys. Girls. Total. 
07 135 202

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per

mission to purchase the following described 
*trnct of land: Commencing at the northeast 
comer of lot 31, Sayward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore' line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing 160 | 
acres more or leas. \ ™

R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Richards, his Agent.

High School
Central .......... .
North Ward . 
South Park .. 
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge .
Hillside ...........
Kingston ........
Rock Bay ....

441) 039... 490
278 240 524

218 451233
192 A48 340
110 104 220

17089 81
58 33779 July 12tb, 1901.

v. 54 28 82
MILKING COW FOR SALE. T. Morley, 

Lake Hill..Totals ........ ....;.1,608 1,467 3,065

T
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Swam. $130$ $130
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POM I*
1

/

he is cheerful and
CONFIDENT OF RECOVER'

The Opinions of the Doctors—Anothi 
Alleged Anarchist Arrested—No 

Cine to a Plot.

Buffalo, Sept. 9.-Dr. MeBurney, th 
famous New York surgeon, said to fi: 
Associated .Press reporter after the la 
*ue of the 3 o’clock bulletin, that all th 
indications continued favorable.

“No bud symptoms have appeared, 
eaid he. “No one can say now that th 
President is out of danger, and for 
week still the possibility of compiler 
lions’may exist. At the end of th: 
time, if all goes well, we may be ablt^' 
say that he is convalescent.”

“But I have known cases,” put in D 
Mann, who was with- the noted surgeoi 
“to go well for ten days and then chan, 
for the worse.” xr

“That is true, perhaps, said JL>r. m 
Burney, somewhat depreciatingly, .‘*bt 
it is entirely unusual. If the Presidei 
continues to improve for a week,” î 
continued, “we may safely say that 1 
is convalescent. It will probably l 
three weeks before it will be safe i 

him. We must wait until the bumove
er wound i» healed and strong. The 11 

wounds through the stomach prop*lier . ...
will be strong l>efore the exterior worn 
at. How long it will be before he w 
l>e able to sit up will depend upon t 
îapidity of his improvement, and I nn 
cay to you further that his improvemer 
if it continues, promises to be rapid.”

Turning to the Associated Press 
i©spondent, Dr. MeBurney said: 4 

clientele that all g< 
The President's, condition coi 

Forth

•Y
can assure yonr 
well. ___
hardly be more satisfactory, 
more, you can impress and emphasize t 
fact that the bulletins issued state t
truth.”

Dr. Mann said that the President w 
not out of danger, tie eaid that soi 
nourishment had been administered 1 
day through the rectum, and he-had ta 
e« water in the stomach. It was fom 
that cold water did not agree with hii 
and instead, 
it is being administered. The Prei 
dent's bowels have moved freely to-da 
and this is considered an excellent sym] 
torn.

The following was issued by the Pr 
sideut's physicians at U.30 p. m.: “T1 
President’s condition continues favorabl 
Pulse 112, temperature 101, respiratic 
27.”

The fear of peritonitis, it can be sal 
positively, has nearly completely di 
appeared. With the expiration of th 
seventy-two-hour period at 4 o’clock th 
afternoon, danger from the source ws 
almost gone. The -o President liimse 
has been cheerful all day and has e: 
pressed confidence in his recovery. Ti 
day he asked for a morning paper, bt 
this, of course, had to be denied him. 1 
is with some difficulty that he can t 
i ©strained from talking.

This morning he asked to ,be allow* 
to move his position, and when perm* 
sion was given, before the attendan 
could move him, he changed to the ra 
sition he desired to assume, without dil 
ficulty or pain. This speaks much fj 
his general strength and spirits. Mr 
McKinley saw him again to-day for 
brief visit and Secretary CorteIyou"wi 
admitted for the first time. No one eU 
was allowed to see 'him, though he i] 
quired several times who were belo 
stairs.

If he continues to improve it will B 
gradually; if he should grow worse, tl 
change in that direction will also prob 
bly be slow. This is the opinion of 1* 
Maun.

If he arrives at convalescence, D 
Park expresses the opinion that it wi 
be three weeks before it will be safe \ 
move him. It is expected that the intej 
ior wounds will heal first. The suturl 
of the lacerated tissue were made J 
soon after the bullet passed that the 
are probably healing rapidly# With tti 
exterior wound it is a slower process. ]

water as hot as he can be

* Whereabouts Known.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Chief of Poli< 

O’Neil announces that Emma Goldina 
is under surveillance not far from Ch 
cago. although not in this city. He i] 
sisted that she has been located and ii 
timated that she will be arrested soon..

Another Arrest.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 9.—A speci 

from Silver City, N. M., says Anton 
Maggio, the musician and alleged 
ehist, who is said to have predicted tl 
assassination of President McKinle 
before October, 1901, was arrested ; 
Santa Rita, a mining camp near Silvi 
^"ty, N. M., at 5.30 this afternoon t 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Foraker, on i: 
struct ions from Washington.

Was There a Plot. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 9.—Mr. Come 

of the Cleveland peffee department, t 
ay gave out an official statement to tl 

Associated Press regarding the allegi 
HAiYrchistie plot to take the life of tl 
•Jfjident. He states that the Glevelai 
IO*Se can find no proof whatever th 
tnüh a plot exiRted- it is quite evide 
that Leon Ceolgosz was an element 
discord in his own family, and that 
■tever was popular even with his ov 
People. The statement that Croigoex i 
*TLVed from Newburg Anarchists 

*e him to Chicago is evidently pure 
Urniise, and finds no credence with ti 

authorities.
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